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SUT SPRING
with Japan. 152,000 men. Including the 
Russian prisoners from Japan, have 
been landed here and distributed 
throughout the Interior of the country. 
The most stringent precautions are 
observed in order to prevent the slight
est Intercourse between the returning 
troops and the townspeople In conse
quence of fears of mutinous demon
strations, as It was undeniable. that 
the troops coming here were’ largely 
disaffected. The spirit of disaffection, 
was even more noticeable among the 
officers than the men. The former 
frankly expressed the opinion that If 
parliament can hold its own until- the 
spring It will be able to count on the 
army to support its demands.

Blslostock, Russia, June 11.—Chief of 
Police Derkatchoff was shot and killed 
today by several unknown persons 
while he was out driving. His coach
man was severely wounded.

Warsaw, June 11.—Six persona were 
killed In rioting here Saturday. The 
disturbances were Inaugurated to 
avenge a workman who Was executed 
on Saturday morning for attempting 
to kill a police officer.

ing and other development companies. 
(Loud cheers.)

Regarding the assessment of the lands 
he stated that in the near future the 
government hoped to form a board of 
equalization composed of seven or eight 
assesors, who would meet regularly and 
prepare assessments, 
then the complaint that portions of the, 
province was nnfsirly taxed would be 
cleared away. He stated that the re
cord of the government was before them 
and it would be seen that British Col
umbia was enjoying a period of prosper
ity that has never been seen before. 
(Applause.)

NEWS NOTES OF 
THE DOMINION

He suffered from heart trouble, and the 
cold water is believed to have overcome 
him. eH was for -many years one of 
the best known educationalists in 8t. 
John,- but latterly he has been special 
agent of the New York Life.

CIIGZ6N DECLINES 
I NOMINATION

THE DAT AT THE 
FEDERAL CAPITALPresbyterian Assembly

London, June ll.cç-The Presbyterian 
general assembly this morning decided 
to meet in Montreal In 1907. Winnipeg 
made a bid for the meeting, but the vote 
was overwhelmingly in favor of Mon
treal. The invitation was rejected be
cause of the great expense which would 
follow too soon after the meeting in 
Vancouver last year. Nearly the whole 
time of the assembly this morning was 
devoted to the consideration of the re
port 1 of the committee on statistical 
forms. Yesterday the pulpits of the 
Presbyterian, Baptist, Congregational 
and Methodist churches were filled by 
commissioners to the assembly. Borne 

- Jtf. the -wesebevs touched ithHj t—w- _
.proposed union, but It Is evident that . . _ -
the commissioners ere waiting for an OtilWETt CMMUtSIIS PIb9S6 ttlfi 
opportunity to give expression to their c . - ... ,
views when the report on the content- tyo 01 8 British
plated union Is submitted. AdUlirCf

He hoped that

Messrs. Tatlow, Fulton and Green 
Accorded Fine Reception 

by Residents.

:ad-making 
our mill—

Sir Hector Langevin Dies Sud
denly at Quebec at Good 

Old Age.

Health of Former Viceroy Pre
vents His Accepting Sir 

E. Clarke’s Seat.
Release of Notorious Brothier 

the Subject of Question 
in the House.

s

Assessment Act
Regarding agriculture he said that 

during the past few years there had 
been great advancement amounting to 
nearly 40 pèr cent., and he hoped that 
the advancement would continue. He 
referred to the result of the fruit-grow-

iKüriK uij -Hi»
5rftsr vBSS£i*js,a:Trla!0 •; **•«•* $'»,« of,
using drastic measures regarding fruit LittlO Girl ComilMMICeSat 
inspection, which he thought was a „
great boon to the fruit growers of the Montreal,
province. As the result of the measures 
taken by the government they had con
demned a large amount of fruit from 
the United States which was affected by 
disease.

Regarding dairying, he stated tint* 
they had secured the services of Mr.
Logan to act as inspector of dairies, 
and he thought that in future the 
dairies would "be looked after as well 
as any other. H^ stated that British 
Columbia did not make enough butter 
for to supply her own people, but the 
farmers were tsking greater interest, 
and in the near future the supply woul< 
be much greater.

The Railway Question 
Regarding the- development of the 

province since the government had re
fused to grant any railway subsidies, 
there was more railway construction go
ing on than ever before. This, ho 
thought, was something the government 
had to be proud of. (Loud applause.) \

Continuing, he referred to- the re
marks of the opposition regarding rail
way construction, and many had ven
tured to say that no railways would 
ever be constructed unless thejt received 
government aid. This, he said, was 
without foundation, as at present there 
is more railway construction, going on 
in British Columbia, than ever before, 
and without one cent of aid from the 
government. It was a record that any 
government will feel proud o% and he 
hoped that British Columbia would con
tinue to advance as she had done m 
the past few years. (Loud and con
tinued applause.)
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ROUSING MEETING HELD PANIC ON A STREET CAB SHANGHAIING OF SAILORS -

*McBride Government’s Policy En- 
dorsed-Some Very Inter

esting Speeches.
Alleged Conditions at Vancouver 

to Be the Subject of 
an Enquiry.

i
•was

• another c. p. r. PROJECT. 2
• —— • 
2 Montreal, June 9.—(Special)— 2
• It is reported that the Canadian 2
• Pacific Railway Company ie pro- « 
a paring to build another, line •
• through the Reeky Mountains at 2 
2 a point north of Ahe present e 
e route through Krjking Horse e 
e Pan, and that wo)*' will com- • 
2 mence on this line without delay. 2
• The story goes that the new #
• route will be through the Yellow- e
• head Pass, which is about 300 *
2 miles north of Kicking Horse 2 
a Pass and which ie the best rail- e 
e way route through the noun- • 
2 tains. - •
e The C. P. R. does net confirm e 
e a report that it ha» secured right e
• of way through the Yellowhead • 
2 Pass arid haa engineers in the 2
• field making preliminary sur- e 
e veye.

yp| HE largest and most representa
tive meeting that has ever been 
held on Salt Spring Island took 

place on Friday evening at Ganges 
Harbor, when Hon. R. F. Green, chief 
commissioner of lands and works, Hon. 
F. J. Fulton, minister of education and 
provincial secretary, and Hon. R. G. 
Tatlow, minister of finance, appeared 
before the electors of the Islands to 
give an account of their stewardship.

The large hall "was filled to overflow
ing, and many were unable to obtain 
admittance, crowds being on the steps 
in an endeavor to hear, what the min
isters of the government had 
and by the applause that was meted oat 
to the speakers, it was evident that the 
electors of that district are thoroughly 
in accord with the work that has - been 
done by the Conservative government 
since they have been in office.

The chair was occupied by Capt. 
Clive Phillippe-Wolley, and along with 
the members of the government on the 
platform were A, E. MePhillips, K. C., 
president of the Victoria Conservative 
club, and George Jay. The speakers at 
the evening were Capt. Clive Phillipps- 
iWolley, Hon. Mr. Tatlow, Hon. Mr. 
Green, Hon. Mr. Fulton, and Mt, Mc- 
Phillips. The minister of finance ad
dressed the meeting first, and received 
great applause at th* conclusion of his 
address. Mr. Green made a very, able 
address, and at times was interrupted 
by cheers which, lasted several minutes, 
and at the conclusion of his remark» 
the audience simply rose eg masse and 
cheered him. Althongh th«r-. were a 
few,who came wir

si

Floor » MISSIONARY UNION.

International Gathering Di*<ui«»~ Spir 
itual Life' of Home Church.

Clifton Springs, N. Y., June 1L—The 
home side of foreign missions, the action 
of missionary interest upon the spiritual 
life of the home church and the support 
of missionaries and missionary stations 
by individuals and churches were the 
subjects discussed at today’s session of 
the International Missionary union.

LONDON, June 11.—The Conserva
tive association of the city of 
London, at a meeting today, 

unanimously decided to accept Sir 
Frederick Banbury, formerly member 
for Camberwell, a prominent stock 
broker, and railroad man, at the 
ing election to replace Sir Edward 
Clark, representative in parliament of 
the city of London.

Lord Curaon, of Keddlestone, who 
was asked to. allow his name to be sub
mitted, wrote that he would be unable 
to pledge himself to give his full time 
to the work until his health is reestab
lished, adding that . while he favored 
tariff reform, he was not prepared to 
give the extreme pledges which might 
in some quarters be desired.

3Lhe Libérais have hot decided 
whether they will contest the city of 
London election.

Congressman Longworth’a Visit
Ambassador Reed took Congressman 

Longworth to the distinguished stran
ger’s gallery of the House of Commons 
this afternoon to hear the debate on the 
education bill. Mrs. Longworth accom
panied by Mrs. Reid made a tour of the 
shopping district.

W. J. Bryan has accepted an invi
tation to make a speech here at the 
American celebration «t the Fourth of 
July.

H. L. Doherty end H. S, -Smith in 
the singles, and R. F. and H. L. 
Doherty la the doubles have been select-

QUEBEC, June 11.—Sir Hector 
Langevin, former minister of 
public works in Sir John A. Mac

donald’s cabinet, died at 9:10 tonight.

Langevin, the Hon. Sir Hector Louis. 
Q. C., K. C. M.G., C. B„ LL. D,, born 
in Quebec, August 25, 1826, was edu
cated at the seminary in hie native city, 
studied law at Montreal, and was called 
to the bar in 1850.
Q. C. March 30 1864.

Mr. Langevin, elected mayor of
Quebec in December 1857, 
elected in 1858 and 1859, has filled the 
chair of the Institut Canadien, and has 
been president of the St. Jean Baptiste 
society of Quebec. He was elected Jan
uary 2,. 1858, member of the provincial 
parliament, by the county of Dorchester, 
and has always supported the Conser
vative party. In March 1864, Mr.
Langevin became solicitor general for 
lower Canada, with a seat in the cabi
net in Sir E. P. Tache’s administration, 
and exchanged the former post for the 
postmaster generalship in November 
1866. He jeas one of the delegates to 
the conference on the question of the 
Confederation of the British North 
American pi ovinces in the summer of 
1866, and repaired to London with other 
commissioners towards the end of that 
year, in order to complete the arrange
ments. On the organization of the 

B cabinet in 1867, Mr. Lange- 
one * Privy CouqeMoa, seore-

Z~\TTAWA, June 11.—(Special.)—Mr. 
I I Borden celled attention to the 

^ release of ithe notorious Brothier 
from New Westminster penitentiary, 
which seemed to have created intense 
indignation throughout British Colum
bia. Hon, Mr. Aylesworth said the re
lease took place On the advice of the 
late minister. of justice. He hoped to 
give fuller information on another day.

Mr, Borden also referred to the al
leged shanghaiing Of sailors in British 
Columbia, and asked what steps the 
government was taking r» regard te the 
matter. From reports in the press it 
seemed that there was a great deal of 
dissatisfaction with the investigation, 
and there was fear that it was merely 
a whitewashing inquiry. -

Hon. Mi). Brodeur said the report had 
reached this department some days ago 
stating that the case of illegaltr impress
ing sailors upon vessels fced been 
brought to the attention of the officiais 
of the department at Vancouver. He 
had instructed Capt. Gandin, the de
partment’s agent there, to hold an in
vestigation, and it the report made by 
Capt. Gaudin was found not to coverall 
.that was necessary, a more formal in
vestigation would be ordered.

Free Hand for G. T. P.
Tie Common» by a vote of 60 to 29
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3ENATOR REED SMOOT,

U. S. Senatorial Committee Report on 
Subject of Mormon’s Seat.

Washington, June 11.—The majority 
and minority reports of the committee 
on privileges and elections in the case 
of Senator Reed Smoot, Utah, were 
today presented in the senate. The for
mer by Senator Burrows, declaring that 
Mr. Smoot was not entitled to his seat 
and the latter under Senator Foraker 
take the opposite view. Senator Bailey 
who is a member of the committee 
stated that while he concurred in the 
views of the majority, he was of the 
opinion that Mr. Smoot could not be 
deprived of his seat under the consti
tution, except by a resolution of expul
sion. Senator Smoot was present when 
the reports were presented Under the 
plans suggested by Mr. Bailey, a vote 
of 'two-thirds would be necessary to

to say; was re

ins 130 pages of
gr^er eYour *

RELIGIOUS STUDY.

Introduction Into Schools Advocated 
by Dutch Reformed Church.

New York, June 11.—The Introduc
tion of religious gtudy in the public 
schools was urged »t today’s session 
of the general synod of the Dutch Re
formed Church.
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province of. British Goto _
working in a business-like mafiner for was in the opposition he had .always 
the best interests ot the province as a maintained that the ministers should 
whole. Although It was intended that visit every district to ascertain their 
Hon. R. McBride was to have been wants, even if there was no election 
present, he was unavoidably detained coming on. It was not because there 
in the upper Mainland, and wap unable was an election in sight, but it was to 
to reach Salt Spring in time tor the find the wants of the .people that they 
meeting, but sent a message of regret. were present At the meeting. In the

Chairman’. Remark, ‘in_ to tne district when so. election was in
The chairman, Capt. Clive Phillipps- sight, but this government was going to 

Wolley, in his opening remarks said he do better than it predecessors and in- 
was pleased to have the opportunity it tended to visit the different districts 
presiding over the largest meeting that oftener. He took occasion to thank the 
had ever been held in that district. He district for the assistance they had 
was especially well pleased t» see such gfven the government regarding fruit 
a large turnout, when they were prac- growing, especially when times were 
tically at the turn of the tide. This hard and the fruit growing industry only 
was very easily seen when it was con- in its infancy

,th®'JZL "Regarding ihe timber industry, he 
wTn h.èT stated that it was in a better condition:.htWeh£rtyC M^lnSS ^^«e^^eSTn, ‘Ti
Messrs. Sifton, Blair, Tarte and Mu- r"v!n?™ The gOTCmmenr<k-
iLkn,«tbt18nnôTe™0twh^r S&T and trok ,ome cgre™r thet
strongest supporte», who had de- conditions of thingl.

WU licensee were now well regulated and 
®th™ could only be obtained in a fair man- 

‘ A n ,n- the wel- ner> and unlwg the taxes were paid the 
Lr». owners could not hold their limits. The
Vfa *50?,*htr?t*rur" lumber industry was thriving and there

h * the Coneer" was not a sawmill in the province that
WaHav ut did not havè -a market for all the lum-♦rt£<mtmU14?.«V Çapt" 8?^: . 1 her they could cut. The government

told you that I would bring the mm- were etm endeavoring to assist this in- 
isters before you to answer any qnes- dnetry> and jt would continue to grow 
tions and Ï have kept my prontiee. The as ]oBg as British Columbia had a 
ministers are here and you have the op- *,aa pa6rty government, 
portumty of asking them any question
you may.desire. Party Government a Success

He then called on Hon. Mr. Tatlow, 
minister of ffnance, who, on coming 
forward, was greeted with applause.
In his opening remarks )ie said he was 
pleased to see such a large audience and 
he was of the opinion that it'was a good 
outlook for the Conservative govern
ment. He stated that he was prepared 
to answer any questions, but before do
ing so he took occasion to explain why 
Han. Premier McBride was not present.

Treasury Is Full

'changed that office fot that of minister 
of public works, which he- retained until 
the fall of the Maddonalfl government 
in 1873. At the general elections of 
lSRShe was returned for Three Rivers 
and was sworn In as postmaster general 
in the Liberal-Conservative government 
of that year. This portfolio he resigned, 
in May 1879, for that of the ministry of 
public works, which he continued to fill 
until he resigned the office in August 
1891. He was made a C. B. after the 
arrangements for the organization of the 
Dominion government, and in 1881 had 
the o 
him.
of the Roman Order of St. Gregory the 
Great, and LL. D. of Laval university. 
In 1851 he married Justine, daughter of 
Colonel Fetn.
- Sir Hector Langevin suffered a severe 
attack of broncho-pneumonia last Thurs
day. The sickness took a change for 
the worst Saturday evening, and on the 
advice of his physician Rev. Mr. La- 
flamme was sent for and administered 
the last rites. \

the it a
not

W Heneage -Legge, Conservative member 
of parliament for-St. Georges, Hanover 
Square, ha* resigned on account of ill- . 
health, anff the Conservative associa
tion this afternOon unanimously selected 
Alfred Littleton, formerly secretary for 
the colonies to lie its candidate.

Strongest of the White Races
The Observer quotes a gentlemen who 

lived for several years in Canada, in 
endorsation of the writer on Canada * 
who says that the Canadian of today 
is the strongest man of the white races.
This gentleman was struck, When in 
Toronto, by the number of tall, fine-look
ing men. The average Ontario height 
is 6 feet 8 inches, which is equal to the 
best in Britain.

In eulogy of Lord Dufferio at the un
veiling of the Belfast memorial, Lord 
Londonderry said that the secret of 
Lord Dufferin’s success was smoothing 
the way of difficulties when Canada 
was getting into sympathy with those 
among whom her lot was cast. “This 
Canada of ours” was his favorite 
phrase, and Lord Londonderry was cer
tain that Canada would «peek of him as 
“this Dufferin of ours,”

A ’ The Competitors for Challenge 
Cup Sail From Port in 

California.

’inni]
Prophetic Farewell Message of 

Late Premier Sedden to 
Premier Bent.

The department of customs issued - 
lice today stating that issues of the 
newspaper entitled “Appeal to Reason,” 
published since June 4th at Girard, ; 
Kansas, rosy be imported to Canada. 
Circulation of this pubdeatioe through 
the mails was stopped a fewi weeks ago 
by the postmaster general on the-ground | 
that its contents were indecent, illegal. 1 
seditious and treasonable. Many pro*) 
tests were received by the government ;

no»
I
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iAN PEDRO, Cal.,
(Special.)—The greatest yacht 

^ racé in the history of the Pacific 
was started today from this port when 
three boats. Anemone, La Paioma and 
Lnrline started with a signal shot at 
the stroke of noon for Honolulu. The 
Lurline is the flagship of the South 
Coast Yacht club; Anemone, Captain 
Linderberg, is from the New York 
Yacht club, but is sailing under the 
colors of the South Coast chib; La 
Palomo, Commodore McFarlane, the 
cup defender is the representative f 
the Hawaiian-Yacht clnb. The time al
lowances were as follows: 
gives La Paioma twenty-seven hours;
Anemone gives Luriine fifteen hours;
Lurlinn gives La Paioma sixteen hours.

San Francisco, June 11.—(Special.)—
Today an effort is being made to settle 
the lock-out and strike that has tied 
up the water front for nearly a week.
Committees from the city front federa
tion and United Shipping and ’Transpor
tation association, are in conference on 
board the stêamer H. J. Corcoran. One 
of the committee said before the con
ference: “I .look for an early settlement 
ot tie difficulty. Concessions undoubt
edly will be made by both sides and 
shipping will become normal again."

Butte, Mont., June 11.—(Special.—
Transcontinental business is effectually 
suspended on the Northern Pacific rail
road by a series of washouts on the line 
.between Glendive, Mont., and Dickin
son, N. D., trail’s arriving m Butte . _ .. _ ...today carry nothing from east of these | |0LTAVA, South Russia, June 11— 
; mints. One train will be sent from I An open mutiny has broken out 
Castleton, N. D., over the Great North- in the Eletz regiment of Infantry 
“n Une over the faUure °f military author

ities to redeem their pledges regarding 
the amelioration of service conditions 
made as a result of last fall’s revolt. 
The mutiny threatens to spread to the 
rest of the garrison. The police and 
the small force of loyal Cossacks are 
unable to cope.--with the mutineers, 
who are armed with rifles and have a 
supply of ball cartridges.

June 11.— < m

MBLBOURNE, June IL—“I am 
leaving tonight for God’s own 
country; I hope Australia will 

become, a similar paradise,” wag the 
late Pretoler Seddon’s farewell message 
to Premier Bent of Victoria Just a few 
hours before the former's sudden death 
yesterday on the steamer on which he 
sailed In th* ^morning from Sydney, 
N. S. W., for New Zealand. The fed
eral parliament adjourned today out of 
respect for the dead statesman.

Sydney, N. S. W., June 11.—The 
steamer Owes try Grange, which put 
back to this port on Sunday with the 
body of R. J. Seddon, premier of New 
Zealand, who died on board soon after 
the steamer bad left Sydney for Well
ington, resumed her voyage today, 
carrying the body, which had 
embalmed, to New Zealand. The com
monwealth government applied to the 
naval authorities here for a warship 
to convey the body to" New Zealand, 
and the request was granted, but the 
Owestry Grange left meanwhile.

Sydney, N„ S. W-r- June 10.—Hon. 
Richard John Seddon, prime minister 
of New Zealand, died from heart fail
ure this evening aboard the steamer 
Owestry Grange, on which he had em
barked this morning to return to New 
Zealand. The Owestry Grange put 
back Into Sydney. Hon. Mr. Seddon 
was 61 years old. His

Death Was Totally Unexpected 
He had been In Australia since the 
middle of May, He came here to con
sult Hon. Alfrpd Deakln, 
minister of Australia, on 
questions, mainly those concerning the 
New Hebrides. He visited the prin- 
clphl towns, making speeches and 
celvlng deputations on various matters 
interesting to Australia, such as colo
nial preference and alien Immigration 
He made a speech at Sydney on Sat
urday, declaring that it was a suicidal 
policy for the colonies to send trade to 
foreign countries, thus enabling them 
to strengthen their navies. Trade, he 
said, should go to the mother country 
to assist in strengthening the British 
navy. When Hon. Mr. Seddon sailed 
this morning he appeared to be In hie 
customary health.

rder of K. O. M. G. conferred upon 
He is also a Knight Commander

against Mr. Aylesworth’s action.
Mr. Spteule learned from Him. Mr. 

Oliver that the amount of royalty col
lected on Yukon gold in 1897 was §273,- 
292; in 1869 it had increased to §730,4 
771, but since that, time it had been 
decreasing steadily each year, until last 
year it had fallen to §206,760.

The Railway Estimates
The Commons spent the entire even

ing considering the estimates of the rail
way department, Hon. Mr. Emm arson 
•aid the deficit of the Intercolonial up 
to the end of May was §82,972, hue 
when the year closed he expected there 
would be a substantial surplus 
to a reduction in working expense» ot 
§500,000, made by Mr. Butler, ith# dept 
uty minister. He thought sheetly the 
government would be justified in taking 
advantage of its powers and run the 
line to Georgian bay. The minister an
nounced it was proposed to create g 
new position in the department, to be 
known as comptroller ot railway ata* 
tistica. His private secretary, J. L, 
Payne, an old-time Conservative news
paper man, will receive the position a* 
a salary of §2,800 a year.

*
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Montreal’s Murder Mystery

Montreal, June 11.—The trjal of 
Thomas James Haokett, charged* with 
the murder of little Edith May 'Ahern, 
was commenced this morning In the 
court of King’s bench. The * entire 
morning was occupied in choosing a 
jury. In the afternoon examination of 
witnesses waâ begun. The father of 
the little girl was first called and broke 
down when called upon to identify the 
clothing of his little one. Father Bris- 
aette, of the parish of Cote St. Paul, 
gave unimportant evidence, and his 
brother failed to identify Hackett as 
the man who threw the clothes of the 
little girl into the open window of the 
basement of the church. His impression 
was that the prisoner- was not the man.

Panic on Street Car 
A crowded car of the Notre Dame 

street fine, running to Dominion park, 
jumped the track yesterday afternoon 
at Prefontitine street. It ran along the 
street for about ten yards end smashed 
off a telephone pole on the sidewalk. 
The passengers, men, women and chil
dren, were almost panic stricken and 
jumped or tumbled from the car. Ail 
escaped injury except Henri 8t. Denis, 
a bookkeeper, whb was knocked uncon
scious by being thrown against a teie- 
phone pole.

Bishop of Selkirk Dead 
A telegram received here today con

tained information of the sudden death 
Sunday evening at his. residence at 
Caribou Crossing of Bishop Bombas of 
Selkirk.

Anemoneing features not 
examine them

owing

RUSSIAN REGIMENT 
IN OPEN MUTE

free. been

In referring to a party government, 
he said that it was the greatest thing 
that had ever happened in British Co
lumbia. He pointed ont that in pre
vious governments it was an easy mat
ter for a member to cross the floor of 
the bouse to the opposition for any 
small reason or if he could obtain some
thing for >is district. But now with a 
party government it was different, and 
a member would not desert his party.
Hé was of the opinion that with 

, „ , _ ... straight party government it was pos-
Continuing, Capt, Tatlow said list gible to get better legislation than- in 

I the last time he met the electors of the past years. Since the present govern- 
diatrict he had to tell them a story of ment had been in power he did not have 
•n empty treasury as well as a large M mach money to expend on roads, 
provincial debt. The conditions of trails and bridges because the former 
things were now changedand the treas- government left the finances in such a 

I Ji'"3’ overflowing. He toi dr therm state that it was impossible to obtain
that toe increase of taxee that was money to keep up the work. But the 

I m8de by the government on taking pow- government had attended to the busi
er was absolutely necessary as the gov- ness of the province as they would their 
«în/5£‘&jlad t0 ,?e«otlat« * loan for own and although they had dope some 
*1,000.000 as well as arrange for the hard legislation the people were satie- 
interest. For this they had to increase fied, and in any bye-election the electors
the taxes, but this was. necessary when j,ad shown that they were in sympathy Inhuman Father Shot

a rs,'ijsssrîfi’isÆ a."üs;“ •I iresnUTitnh6 belicved.,thatt 'tor3r Regarding wharves, he stated thaf the mao hL to haro Ms tof amptiated
I tinn 1?ey were eble *? pa“,le*Jsla‘ the provincial government had nothing at the knee. According to the etoiw toM 

be d,!^-Ch v T.ery °De ackn5wIed*?d I» to do with building wharves, but.it was by the boy who did th! shrotiug JZd his
thkd-!!-,C n™r*- Immediately a case for the Dominion government, 18-yesr-old brother, who is held as a
T"18 action became kàown the province and if the government at Ottawa re- witness the fafh«r (iamon/iuH f_ _T . _ ^ _
commenced to occupy * better position turned some of the §14,000,000 they had buy sin and when refm^îwiîhhoJ *n . ^®w Yerk, June ll.—Recorder Goff!" the financial world and the past year i,ke“from the provide they wouM be «« alStteeatonM th! ol^r Fea“- d™,â J±w?erh. P*tri?k. a new

I saw a sulplus of about §25,000. For glad to build wharves. (Loud cheers.) ing that the father/would cerrv out his w**nn. de.cl6,on de-
1 rhp present year be stated they would be It was the duty of the Dominion, gov- threat to kill the .JL “v.. c,ared .that not one of the groundsI "within, their income and they would emment to attend to this, and they had up a shoteun* and fired «t the °.r*ed 10 the motion was there suffi-

1 ■ .. V’fcupy a still better .place in the money shown that it was their duty by build- the charge entering his leg The mother c*?se 8ra^ltifiedW ^riai- (->t the’markets of the old country. He was ing wbarvef in the east as well as some of the l!,s, wh^wa! ebronr^Cding jhe. îecent
■ of the opinion that in the future it on the Fraser river. The Dominion a funeral,7 upheld the bov for his act8 k®arin? I!f, *hiejfe<Vdenials by

would not be necessary to burden the government had control over the steam- saying the father because^f his habits’ £he J*let’ ̂ B: ?f. *** testimony given
electors with any increase of taxes. He Ihip lines and waterways, end they was f burdenand iil-treri^i the bfr h‘m Vni1 fin® deci8i”n
Pointed out that if the country contin- should attend to the wharves. (Ap- Prominent New Brunswicker Dead 11 .eredollty to
lied to advance in the coming years as it plsuse.) He advised the electors to take gt. John N B June 11_Thomas a„IK>mt b*r”nd to even ask
had done in the past, the government the question up with their represents- Lee one of the best known in th» ,?*en 1 Jur-V h<-z credenceirill be able to redice the taies to such tives at Ottawa and ask them why they provide of L w!s ?odiv T° tî* TJc?e”“ who testified to the al-
«n extent that they will amount to prae- built wharves for the east and not in KdrownedTntTeTrach It IMhl Ap*.Pt
tically nothing, this being provided for British Columbia. (Cheers.) say Lee was Tbacheto? 72 veara £ the .iuhereat imprehabilltiM of their
by the additional revenue from the min- Continued on ffege Seven.) ag!, ati wrot lr“ta on ^.y ^ unmistakabT.” C°mm0D de8i*n

Police and Cossacks Unable to 
Cope Wilh^lhe Sudden 

Outbreak.

Winnipeg,
.ton.

HOTTENTOTS KILL GERMANS. '

Berlin, June 11.—Two German offle 
ere and eight men were killed and ten 
men were wounded June 4th in e, fight 
with Hottentots between Wambad end 
the Fish river.

the prime 
important CLASH WITH POLICE.

One Man Killed and Several Injured ilk 
Labor Fight.

Pittsburg, June 11.—One man Is re
ported killed end several injnred - in a. 
clash between the police, non-union men 
and strikers at the Jones and McLaugh
lin connecting railroad tonight,

BODgpffl
■Pacific trains will probably be held 
waiting repairs of the damage which 
will have been accomplished by- tomor
row.

■

re-

TWENTY-ONE FIREMEN HURT.

Paris, June 11.—A special despatch 
Barcelona today says that the—I,. .. M P

theatre of arts there haa been destroyed 
by fire, and that twenty-one firemen 
weré injnred.

They left
their barracks In a body yesterday 
afternoon and held a meeting in a 
public square, In which delegates from 
the Sesky regiment* o< Infantry and the 
artillery brigade promised that these 
forces would join in the mutiny today.

The chief of police, In advancing with 
the hope of dispersing the mob, was 
fired at but not wounded. The horse 
of bis Cossack orderly was killed.

The Eletz regiment again left its 
barracks at midnight and

IGUATEMALAN REVOLUTION.

Governmental Advices Report Victory. 
Private Despatches Tell of Defeat.

of home-made 
ss chef.
r—the delicious- 
id combined in

ALBERT PATRICK TO HANG.

New Trial Denied Condemned New 
York Lawyer on Poiton Charge.

Washington, June 11.—A crushing 
defeat to the revolutionists who lnvad- 

_ _ _ - „ ed the country across the Honduras
Hon. R. J. Seddon was born at Eccle- boundary, together with the remainder 

eton, Lancashire, in 1845, and was edu- of those who were across the Salva- 
cated at the high school In th* town, dorean frontier, was reported to the 
He emigrated to Melbourne In 1863, Guatemalan minister by a cablegram 
and six years later married Louisa dated today from the minister of for- 
Jane, daughter of Cs.ptaln J. Spotwood. etgn affairs. The action occurred at a 
He removed to New Zealand and en- place called Mongoy. 
tered parliament in 1879. He was a City of Mexico, June It—Private ad- 
mechanical engineer, being an asso- vices received "here from the republic 
elate of the American Institute of of Salvador show that General Toledo, 
-Mining Engineers, honorary life mem- leader of the revolutionists In southern 
£eL.0t th® Geographical Society of Guatemala, after sustaining six hours’ 
California, honorary LL. D. Cambridge artillery fire on June 8, made a dash 
and Edinburgh universities. He at- on June 9 and captured all the guns of 
tended the conferences of colonial pre- the government of Guatemala. This 
miers In London In 1897 and 1902. in victory, it appears, was won in a mas. 
the New Zealand cabinet at various terly manner. The news from north- 
1 . 1Lhe m,n'*ter of Immigration, ern Guatemala shows that the revolu- 
minister of education, minister of de- ttonists organized by General Barillas, 
fence, minister of labor, colonial treas- the former president of Guatemala! 
urer, and for many years was premier, haze captured Ocos and Ayutla.

ups
marched,with a band playing, to the non-com

missioned officers' school, the members 
of which joined the mutineers. The 
latter, while returning to their bar
racks, disarmed and beat policemen 
whom they met

jic way, in cans 
s use of acid or

The public are greatly excited, 
ticipating that the revolutionistsmd boil. They’re ■an-

will
seize the opportunity to inaugurate an 
armed revolt In support of the mutin
ous soldiers.’S. Odessa Fears Mutiny

Odessa, June 11.—Since the com
mencement of the repatriation of the 

1 troops which took part in the war

ted, Moatzeal
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